




To

The Public Information Officer,
Cochin Shipyard Limited,
Kochi - 15. 

Sub: Request for information under Section-6(1) of RTI Act. 

Sir, 

Please supply the following information with respect to following examination appeared by me: 

Details of Examination: 

Employment Notice No: CSL/P&A/RECTT/PERMANENT/EXECUTIVE TRAINEE/2023/3 
Name of Post: Executive Trainee Finance 
Date of interview: 30.10.2023 
Registration No: EXTR011271 
 
Particulars of Information sought: 

(1) My rank is declared as 3. May I please know if this is the overall rank including UR and 
OBC or the rank pertains to only OBC Category. 

(2) May I know if there is waitlist policy and May I know my waitlist number under ET 
Finance post. Also, for how long is the waitlist number valid. 

(3) Please inform me the marks obtained by the selected General and OBC candidates in 
written exam for the above vacancy. 

(4) Please inform me the marks obtained by the selected General and OBC candidates in 
Writing skills, Group discussion and interview for the above vacancy. 

(5) Please inform me the total marks out of 100 obtained by the selected General and OBC 
candidates for the above vacancy. 

(6) Please inform me the total number of candidates appeared in written exam and interview 
for the above vacancy in ET Finance post. 

(7) Please inform me the waitlist numbers of the candidates not selected in the General and 
OBC category for the above vacancy in ET Finance post. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Signature 
Name: Pradeep D 
Reg No: EXTR011271 
Full Address W-614/1, west gate road, Anna Nagar west extension, Chennai 600101. 
Mail id: dpradeep970@gmail.com 
Date: 28.11.2023 



CSL/SEC/CS/CORRESP/RTI/2023/2 December 22, 2023

Shri Pradeep D
W-614/1, West Gate Road 
Anna Nagar West Extension
Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600101

Sub: Information Under Right to Information Act

Dear Sir,

1. Please refer your RTI request no. CSLTD/R/E/23/00076 dated November 28, 2023.
The information sought under the said request relating to the selection for the post of 
Executive Trainee (Finance) as per Vacancy Notification Ref No. 
CSL/P&A/RECTT/PERMANENT/EXECUTIVE TRAINEE/2023/3 dated June 27, 2023, is 
given below:

(i) rank is declared as 3. Whether this is the overall rank including UR 
and OBC or the rank pertains to only OBC Category.

Answer

The rank position 3 is the overall rank in the rank list for the above referred post of 
Executive Trainee (Finance) including UR candidates.

(ii) Whether there is waitlist policy and the waitlist number of the RTI Requester under ET 
Finance post. Also, for how long is the waitlist number valid.

Answer

There is no wait list policy. However, the rank list for the post will be valid till the 
vacancies notified in the above referred vacancy notification are filled up.

(iii) Please inform the marks obtained by the selected General and OBC candidates in 
written exam for the above vacancy.

(iv) Please inform the marks obtained by the selected General and OBC candidates in 
Writing skills, Group discussion and interview for the above vacancy.

(v) Please inform the total marks out of 100 obtained by the selected General and OBC 
candidates for the above vacancy.

Answer (iii) to (v)

The marks obtained by the candidates selected for the above referred post is given 
below:

Category of 
reservation

Marks

Objective Type 
Online Test

Writing 
Skills

Group 
Discussion

Personal 
Interview

Total

Unreserved 
(General)

30 7.5 8 18 63.50

OBC 31 7.5 8 17.67 64.17



 
 

 
 

(vi) Please inform the total number of candidates appeared in written exam and interview 
for the above vacancy in ET Finance post. 

Answer 

The number of candidates appeared for the Objective Type Online Test and Personal 
Interview conducted for selection to the above referred post is 54 and 12 respectively.  
 

(vii) Please inform the waitlist numbers of the candidates not selected in the General and 
OBC category for the above vacancy in ET Finance post. 

Answer 

The rank position of non-selected candidates is personal information related to a third 
party, the disclosure of which has no relationship to any public activity or interest. The 
disclosure of such information is exempt pursuant to Section 8(1)(j) of the Right to 
Information Act, 2005 and hence, cannot be furnished.  
 

2. If you are not satisfied with the above reply, you may prefer an appeal within 30 days 
from the date of receipt of this letter to Shri Bejoy Bhasker, Director (Technical) & Appellate 
Authority, Cochin Shipyard Limited, Administrative Building, Cochin Shipyard Premises, 
Perumanoor, Kochi  682 015.  

 Thanking You, 

 
         Yours faithfully, 

 

                                                

                                 Company Secretary & CPIO 
 


